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AHMAD SHAMLOU

Collective 
Love

Tears are a mystery
Smiles a mystery
Love a mystery
The tears of that night were the smile of my love

I am not a tale to be told
Not a song to be sung
Not a sound to be heard
Or something that you can see
Or something that you can know
I am Common Pain
Cry me out!

The tree speaks with the woods
The weed with the fields
The star with the galaxy
And I speak with you
Tell me your name
Give me your hand
Speak to me your words
Give me your heart
I have discovered your depths
And spoken for all through your lips
And your hands are familiar with mine

I have wept in blazing solitude with you
For the sake of the living
And have sung the most beautiful of songs
In the darkest of graveyards
For the dead of this year
Were the most loving of the living

Give me your hands
Your hands know me
You found-at-last I speak with you
As the cloud with the storm
The weed with the fields
The rain with the sea
The bird with spring
And the tree that speaks with the woods
For I have discovered your depths
For my voice is
Intimate with yours.

—Translated from the Persian by Niloufar Talebi
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